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Out of the

Casaba Game,. Dance Are
Features of Aluinni Day

Typewriter
by Judee IGasldn

•

The hallowed halls of Hamil·
ton High will echo today with
the voices of former Hamilton·
ians and their children. Home•
coming Day is always a big
event. It is at this time that for•
mer· students come back to
reminisce witl:l their former.
teachers and classma tcs. Someone once said.
"You know, It's funny, when
th<' student Is In high school
11 .. sJtt>nd!l all his time worrying- and walt.lng lor the time
that he will· graduate. He fl·
m•lly g·et.s out and what ha.pJH"ns? He can't waU t-o get

President's
Message

lm<,k:'•

•

Hamilton h<~s ccrt'ainly grown
since the· day it opened in September, 1932. Buildings have
sprung up and over 7000 stu·
dents have graduated since then.
Many of the alumni have hecome
pron)i~~~fin the ~ommunity,
cily, ~$tl!ie, and nahon. Many
have· become doctors, lawyers,
nurses, scientists, actors, and
wl'iter·s.
,.
Mo11t of tJJeee. people ma.ny of
you. have nel·er heard of, but
that does not mean t.bat they
are not grel\-t In their own right,
A man may be a great surgeon
· .. and ··you may never hea.r about
him. A woman may m, a skillful
nur~~e but
~·ou'll
ne,·er bear
ahout hf'.r, Hamilton graduates
a!Jually make good In th<'lr chOI!I•
Nl jtrofesslons and AI<'Xander
111\mllton baa good reason to be
proud of tbP.m.
Proud parents ·bring their babies to school to show them off
and the teachers find it very in·
teresting to see what fine parents their former students make.
All in all, Homecoming is a
gala affair and this year's should
be no exception.

Relationship Theme of
Lions Club Contests
"Learning to Live Together,"
was the topic under disccussion
when 10 of Hamilton's outstanding student spcak"ers met in
HE 24, March 31 to battle It out
for prime positions in the an·
nual Lions' Club contest ..
Two local clubs, Pico~Robert·
son and Rancho Park, were repl'l'SC'nted by judges who heard
Bill Heyler, Alan Hislop, Ronald
Maio, Herb Yarmo, Marian
Haines, StcTe Letterman, Harry
Frie~. Irving
Stollberg, Jerry
Boime and Ronald Schain.
After long debate the judges
chose Steve Letterman . to represent Pico·Robertson, with Harry
Fries in the second-place . spot.
Three speakers were chosen to
go to the Rancho Park club·
house for luncheon, and to give
th<>ir· speeches, where a winner
would be selected from them.
Ronald Maio was awarded this
honor and pre~ented with a gold
medal. He wm eventually go to
the Newport Beach club for the
finals.
Mrs. Sylvia Gaustad, public
speaking coach, states.
"All the contestants worked
to the best of their ability".

Six girls and three boys have achieved J•:phebian hono:s
this semester. These include Bob Hubbell, Student Body
president; Bob Collins, vice-president of the Olympi.a.n class;
Barbara Silveira, Chief Justice of the Student Court; Val
Wright, president of the First Ladies; Jean Dalquist, secretary of Publicity; Betty Jones, treasurer of the Olympian
class; Andrea Blough, Nancy Anderson, and Richard Schul·
ma,n, prominent Olympians.
"The Senior Aye class and faculty are very pr·oud of the
nine candidates . who have won Ephebian horiors this1 ~·ear.
Membership in the Ephebian Society indicates not only good
scholarship, but more important, the desire to help one's fellow men through service to their school and later, aft€'r grncl·Uation, to the community, the city, the stall' and the nation .
. Membership in the Ephebian Society is a very great hono:,
and a great responsibility," stated Miss Lucille KC'llar, sponsor·
of the Ephebians, when the nine Olympians wcr·e notified of
their winning of the honors yesterday.

~IRS.

GEORGE MacMASTER8-S'38, points out the Homecoming
date, April 18, to Principal Walker Brown as, Stuart Brandel,
W'37t Alumni Association president, posts an ann9uncement.
· ·
·
~ · ·
-Hamilton Photo by Barry HtU¢trt; ·

Ike Wins in Straw Ballot
"As Hamilton goes, so goes
the nation."
If this is as true as it was·
four years ago in the last
presidential election then Gen.
Dwight D. Eisenhower will be
the next President of the
United States. In the last
election, when this same poll
was given to Hamilton students, President Harry S.
Truman was the winner. The

A Capella Pianist Wins

P.-T.A. Music Scholarship
One hundred dollars in musi·
cal lessons was awarded recent•
ly to the very promising accom·
panist of the A Cappella Choir.
Lois Parriott, member of the
Triton class, was the reCipient
o fthis Parent-Teachers Association Musi~ Scholarship. This
award . is given for the most
promising musical ability by the
P.-T.A.
Phyllis Parriott, sister of this
semester's victor, also won a
music scholarship recently.

result of this year's poll was
a landslide for General Eisenhower. He received two-thirds
as many votes as all or the
Republican and Democratic
candidates put together! Kefauver topped the Democrats.
Most students felt their
parents' votes would he· the
same as theirs. The poll was
conducted before vacation in
Congressional rooms.

Memories, memories Boy! How the years do erase
themselves. If you want to
feel five or ten years younger, just walk across the
school grounds or down the
main hall and you will recall
your share of the memories
of the good ol' days when
you were a student and your
only worries were to get to
school on time, or whom you
were taking to the dance, or
what to do summer vacation.
Alumni Day is your· day;
feel free to visit anywhere
on the school grounds. Look
up .some of your teachers;
they will be glad to talk to
you. We want you all over
the school today.
If you can't make Alumni
Day at Hamilton, make sure
that you don't miss the
dance tonight at the Westside Tennis Club. Last year
we had approximately 400
at the dance. Here you will
gather in groups with old
friends and really hash over
old times. It's a lot of fun,
good .qance band ; dress is
sport. SEE YOU THERE.
Stu Brandel
Alum. Assoc. Pres.

Spirit of Hamilton. Grows Bright
For two semesters, very little has been said about
school spirit. This may be surprising to the members of the
Alumni Association who are here today, for they probably
remember the days that the pet peeves, class gripes, and
other grievances at Hamilton were directed at the lack of
school spirit.
.
. .

Since last September, the school spirit at Hamilton has been Improving steadily and signs indicate that future plans can go ahead,
while in the past there was always doubt as to whether the student
body would support the occasion.
.
"Springtime Frolic" proved to be successful, the f1rst successful
dance. at Hamilton that was not a prom, or a "girl-ask-boy" affair,
in many semesters.
.
At University High fol' the first pigskin meet of the season th~re
was a remarkable turnout. Later, after our flr!lt and only win that
season against Dorsey the many students who witnf"ssed the conte!lt
at Rancho returned ~ the Yank gym to give our "heroes" a warm
welcome. School spirit ran high on that eventful d:ly.
Attendance e,t baseball games, gym meets and basketbal.l games
has run higher than usual, recently. Aud calls, noon rall!es, and
extra-curricular activities have improved in both qualrty and
The students of Hamilton requantity.
.
cently rated their teachers in a
The classbook, for the first time in years, has to stop the mcome
poll such as the seniors use. of advertising for fear of having too many ads in the book.
The results are as follows:
The student bOdy got behind the Fed, supported it, and now
Most Intelligent~Mrs. Mar- it is back on its feet.
garet Davis, Dr. Jesse ClemenClose cooperation among students, faculty, and outside groups
sen, apd. Walker Brown. Most helped last semester to produce the "Hot Rod Show" that brought
Hamilton national fame.
G
I
S
d M
Like Y to
uccee rs. er·
This close cooperation, democratic in spirit, has been the probtrude MacQueen and Joseph able cause of our second win in the Freedom Foundation.
Weston. Happiest and Frien<lli·
. Thus we might attribUte the increase in school spirit, the In·
est-Mrs. Ruth Fitzgerald and crease in' all the extra-curricular. activities to this close cooperation
William Crow. Hardest Workers. among the students, the cabinet, the faculty, and all the others who
(Continued oa Page 3)
. ' have brought about a more.spirited school, a more interesting schooL

Faculty Poll

Baby Show, Tea
Aflel'noon Events
As Homecoming finally reaches .
its peak today, good times of
the past are being recalled for a:
few minutes by the many groups
of excited alumni. Old fl'iends,
while registei·ing in the main·
hall, recognize each other and
"reminisce" of their days here
at Hami.
·
Children of all ages are seen
clinging to their mother's skirts
or being carried by their fathers; all looking their trimmest
for the baby show which will
be held at 1:30 on the lawn of
Hamilton House. First prize of
a studio portrait will go to the
prettiest Iitle girl and handsomest little boy. Other prizes
will go for the oldest, youngest,
one with the most freckles, for
the least front teeth, and other
charactet·istics. The baby show
will be under the direction of
Mrs. Mildred I-Ialjun Charles,
W'39, who will be assisted by
Harriet Robbins, of the Senior.
Aye Homecoming Committee,
and girls of the child guidance
classes. ·
Alumni vs. Senior Ayes
Casaba Game
Another great event of the
day is the Alumni vs. Senior
Ayes basketball game during
noon. The players making up the
teams were picked through one
of the alumni and Coach Dave
Plltterson. An enthusiastic crowd
is expected to witness the game
in the big gym.
In the mid-afternoon the fac·
ulty will meet theii· alumni students to chat over a cup of tea
in the cafeteria. While this is
going on children may be cared
for by a professiona.l baby sitter
in a nursery, which will be open
all day in the girls' gym, Girls
from the child guidance classes
will assist.
Alumni Membership Cartls
Throughout the day alumni
association membership cards
will be sold for the small price
of $1.00. This will enable alumni to attend all the e\'ents, including the dance. The Senior
Ayes may also purchase these
membership cards.
Winding up this wonderful day
will be a dance held at the West
Side Tennis Club. All alumni,
Olympians and their dates are
eligible. Gene Elliot and his band
will provide the music and door
pri1.es will be given to the lucky
winners.
Alumni Association Offic~rs
The Alumni Association offi•
ccrs. including Stuart Bmndcl,
S'37, president; Margaret Dunn
Duffey, S'42, women's vice-president; Dave Fales, S'40, men'•
vice-president Marion Osbrink
Cripe, secretary; Art Wells, S
'38, treasurer and Jack Geyer,
· S'39, publicity chairman, have
been working hard along with
the Senior Aye homecoming
committee, headed by Frances
(Continued OD Page 3, Col. <l)
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New Contraption Jo's Jabber

_,.BY
··· .JO SALMON

Girls' Worst Rival

•

COUPL.E 01!' THE W.EEK
Winning the honor&-- of ·"Jack and Jill of the Weel<" are two
Senior Bees who are 't'ery active in school affairs. "Jill" has been a
B7 BERKELEY MEGGS
hard worker in the Ct)atelaines and the Usher's Club since the A-11.
A car can be a girl's worst rival, 1'his semester she Is capably handling the job of secretary of the
At least from my point of view. powerful Triton class. "Jack," a member of the Barons, is a very
·
l;lusy man on campus. Last semester he served the Boys' League as
Alexander Hamilton :ilgh School
A boy may· be fickle with his .··their vice-president. '!'his semester he holds down two tough, jobs:
2955 Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles, California
sweetheart,
.
vice-president of the Lettermen's club .and secretary of grounds on
But his love for his car )s·· ~rue. the Student Body Cabinet. He is also an outstanding shot putter on
Owned by the Student Body of Alexander Hamilton High S<hfol
He will fiddle with'·th~ stur)id our track team. It is with a great deal of pleasure that I award
Published during the school year by the journalism classes\
·.thing day and night;
· "Jack and Jill" of the week to two great Senior Bee:o---Carol AnCo-Editors ................................. .......... Judee Klaskin. Joe Grossman
Jllanat'irH! Editor .................................................................... Jerrv Katz
He d~ everything .
keep it thon~' and Dick McMinn.
Literarv J;-:.ditoJ• ................................................................. Lee CasP.IdrJle
nic(f,'
SOFT LIGHTS AND, SOFT MUSIC
Co-SnOJ·ts Editors .................................... GeoJ'I!'e Fento~. Herb f:"h111e
But when I've got a new dress
Many Hamiltonians were seen enjoying themselves at the anAd\'eJ·ti;~ine: ?11ana2'er .....................................................F. andra s1aliis
. or new. 'hairdo
nual Sweetheart Dance held at the Riviera Countr·y Club rc>cently.
News Servrce
............................................................... ranees 1u z
Typists ............. :::............................... Emily Haacke, Cynthia Nm·dblom
Couples. included Val Wright, Don Bott, Pat Minton, Bud Guthrie,
He doesn't even look at me . Gwen Pricc, Bill Lcuchsncr, Ann Leahy, Dave Direkx, Mary Lyn'n
RPucn·tc>rs: Lar·r·v Cole. Sh:u·Jpnf' Fox. WandA F)·v. Rt~th Gim;llldel't>'.o~
.Tf'JTV Godnicl< .Tudv Hicks Anne Holtz. •rom Martmez. Mst' .reo
tWijle.
Toomey, Ralph Cal'pEmelli, Kay Tugwell, Dick Brown, Gail Elmort:>,
__ P_asl\el. R~he~t___!l._t:l~~~!:_J_t!_~almon. Donna Sebrine-. Boh -~
Every·cent he e-arns Is spent on Dick Ciiven, Marion Redfern, Fred Gardner, Gail Graham, Walt
his:buggy,
Keen, Edna Mae Richards and Richard Minton. Whirling around
· For ·shackles, . skirts, and car- the dance .floor to the music ~ the Blue Moods wel'C~ Nol'ma Stroud,
buretors, too.
Gary Nelson, Barbara Stroud, Serge_ Proeopenko, Elaine Sheldrake,
\Vhy tlo alumni come bacl< to school? What. is the •reason behind
And when it comes to Friday .. Don Dekker, Carolyn Bllnzler, John Hush, Ca1·oJ Anthony and Dick ·
·
McMinn.
IJonwcomin~ and why do we have it? These may be some of the
night he's broke!
THE l\IAROON AND WHITE JIA \'E QlTITE A ~IGIIT
<JUcst ions that en tel' one's mind as Honwcoming Day draws near.
For
heaven's
sake,
just
what
am
Playa del Rey attracted many 'couples on a recent Saturday
It must be interPsting for nhmtni to come baC'lc to the place
I to do?
night for a bang-up beach pariy. Attending were Ed Lafferty, Deewhf'r.' tlwy ~:·rpw uv; to bpe-ak to teadu•t·s who h<'lpell tlu•m grow
His conversation is limited to Dee Richardson, Mike McKeighgan, ·Jean Parker, Bernie Schwart;~:
into adults, as W<'li tHl mnlu> tht>m•u!leftrl <•Jt.I\•.Pns of the t•ommuutiy;
hot' rods;
W'52, Marcia Ullrich, Rich Giorgio W'52, Karen Lillywhite, Chuck
rPI'IIII Hwmori<'~t a!l Lhry wall' fhronlfb the haliH with fri••n1h• und M'e
Jormer !ltllll<•ntf> whom tlwy onl'e knew well. Then there are the
There Is the odor of car oil in Yacoobian, Patty Lilly, Jim Dooley, -Pat Donavon . . . Hunting fot·
t!anN•s (the first formRI), <•lubs, at-hlet-1<'.11, an1l other thoug-ht11 that
his .hair.
-grunion (?) were Dick Given, Diane Creech, Roy Etchison and J o
entf"r thf"ir mind 1\11 tbt-y wall;. through the hiiiiK.
Should I ask him to .make a Salmon . . . Joining tt"!e party were Jlm Plane W'52, Sha1·on lio;)<'t,
Yl's! At school we are membPrs of ou1· fi1·st community. \Ve get
choice between us?
Teresa Lurch, Jim LaRue, Hank Schultz, Loui:;c Anstead W':S:2, Walt
a taste of what the outside world is like, by voting for ow· student
Keen W'52, and Gail Graham.
·
•
I know right now the answer, riC-A-NIC-ING
lJOdy officer:;, pal'ticipating in school government and clas:;r·oom
and don't dare.
At Griffith Park for a fun-filled day were Jo Ann Rudder, Gary
tiiscussion.
l'roud mh1hN!>l <·ome b:u'k with their offspring nn1J t-nter t-hem
Richardson, Marilyn Carter, Richard Gordon, Mum·a Beck, Wanda
In the habit'.s' ht·anl~· t•ontl'st • .Mf"n ''orne b1u-k and see their old budFry, Shirley Mackness, Gary Jacobs, Harry Weisbart, Punky Dartt,
dies, ff'llon s tit I'~- may not ha\'f' !!('I'll in sr\·eral yenrs; tht•y lau);'h at
Sally Voorhees, Sonia Wakefield, Adl'icnn<· Get?., Frieda Smith, Euthe things that hattJit•netl to thl'ln when 11wy were stm!Emts, things
gene Adams, Don Peak, and many, many other A-11 students.
that may June moen \'l"ry ~rlouN at t.he time they happt'nl'.d.
GIUIORE DRIVE-IN BRINGS UROWD
Thf'y rl'rnf'mber when the sl'110ol was young,. g·ames t.ltey won,
'raking advantage of the free Gilmore ad the week of March
and g·ames tlH"3' los(.
17-24 were many Yanks, including Larry Cole, Carol Campbell, Lee
Many stud0nt~ do not J•calize all tht>se things while they are in
Ambers, Gail Leib, Ed Kazal and Arlene Banis .•• Invading the
~chool but r·ememuer them with nof;talgia as alumni.
snack bar were Ernie Bales and B!!<tty McCI·acken . . . seen thet·c
Ye~, Homecoming is an important event in alumni Jives, for
Friday night were Chase Burns and· Jack Engle . . . Bringing two
tlH'Y are really coming home. 'I11cy belong!
-l\-1. P.
other carloads of friends were Cynthia Nordbium, Dale· Hackler
B7 .JERRY ~ATZ
W'50, Ann Holtz, and Frank Boswell ••. Making it a foursome
RECORD ROUNDUP-spring were Donna McDonald, Ken Rector, Don Ekberg <~nd Donna Sebring
has arrived, and so has the
.. George Fenton and Joyce Lindsey \1\'ere there too.
By DONNA SEBRING
~ational new female
vocalist, BEACH· PABTY TIME, Happily Married Alumnlthree months old.
Gathering for one of the first b~ach parties of the sem<>ster at
Kay Brown, with her two big
\\'alter Happy, S'-10, and LilJanws Moore Jr., S'40, and
releases, "Homing Pidgeon," and Playa del Rey were Ralph Anderson, Pat Knotts, Orvie Bales, Nora
lian Pike, W'43, wt•t•e high school
Olive Olsen, S'40, have three
"I'm Glad I Waited A round." As Kellogg, Stan Bales W'51, Donna Bordeau, Erni<> Bales, Betty Me.
Cracken, Spud Johnson, Get'i Nickisch, Fred Gardner, Nancy Ander.
sweethearts, but 'Walt~r was
child1·en. James is now a genet•al
usual, Les Paul and Mary Ford son,
Ray Haskin, Devon Fawcett, Ray Quick, Clara Dalton . . •
called into the service of his
building contractor.
have come up with a good one. Figh~irig over the hot dogs were Ann Leahy, Dave Dirchx, Guy Me·
country: ·At Conigedor he was
Jack Geyer, W'39, is a sports
"The title is "It's a Lonesome Elwame, Blanche Ingt·am, Gat·y Baker, Jean Parker, Al Mermeltaken prisoner of war and was
writer for the Los Angeles Times
Old, Town." Head~ng the ballad stein, Linda Loeber, and Howard Johnson and Eddie Crossway with
held for four years in Japan.
and also a Lt. Commander in the
lis.t are two new love songs, their off-campus dates.
\\'alter didn't waste any time
Naval Reserve. John is married
''Come What May,'~ vocalized by HAMII,.TONIANS ENGAGED
when he returned to the good
to Marjorie Grant and they Patti Paige on the Capital label,
Wearing a beautiful diamond ring is Marcia Ullrich, A-11, who
old U.S.A., for he and Lillian
have a little boy.
and Eddie Howard's "Be Any- recently announc<'d her engagement to Jim Webb S'51. Jim is sPrving with the Air Force in Denver, Colo., where he is training to be a
Wl'rc manie<l only three weeks
Joe Ploen, S'46, and Barbara
thing, But Darling Be Mine." If gunner.
Sincerest good wishes for a long and happy life together
after his retur·n.
Va\'rosky, S'48, have a little boy
you think "Cry" was good, listen go to this swell couple.
Hany Chl'istrnsen, S'33, Is
named David. Joe is now workto Stan Freiling's version of
\ \1 hat haYe you and your frlen1ls been doing for social life! If
married to Sibyl Hill and they
ing for the Pacific Telegraph &
"Try." It's hilarious.' This week's you ha\1~ done anytbln~t that might be of ln1~1·est to t;he student
l1ave two small children. Hany
Telephone Co.
top revival is that old favorite hotly, fJlease turn In your Items telling "Whf'rf', whPn, and wha hop-h: a loan officer.
Henry Johnson and Dorothy "Porfidia," harmonized by those pen" to the Fed. mailbox outside Room 114 and I will, try to use
Robert Flick, S'40, and Aloha
Wheatley, S'44, have two little
them soon.
new favorites; The Four Aces.
Dwelly, S'44, are also among
boys. Henry·is a salesman.
PLATTER PREDICTIONthe happily married. Robert· is
Hugh Cripe, S'43, and Marian
The record is called "Waitin' for
a ch·iJ engineer. 111ey ha\·e two
Osbrink Cripe, W'46, have two
Henry Lee," and Its sung by
•
little boys.
·
little boys.
sugar-throated Dinah Shore.
. ... It is a fact that the school
to
170-sehool spirit?
• The
John H. Hager, W'41, now an
William Ewertz, S'43 and We think the record will hit the
Olympian class is the largest
site was once part of "El Rininsut·ance agent, is marr·ied to
Margaret Langley are other
top shortly.
graduating class in the 30-year
con
de
Los
Bueyes"
(the
corner
Barbara Geissler, S'40. They
alumni who joined the married
(Look- for the student record
history of Hami
Robert
}Jave three small boys.
parade. They have three small
for catt~e) •.. Dave· Patterson
poll in the -next issue of the
"Mac"
MacCausland
owns
a silchildren.
Josephine Brunn, W'44, and
Fed.)
served as a lieutenant commanver mine in the desert ... HamJack Ewertz, S'44, a salesman,
Art Lamb, are mar'l'ied and have
der in t.he Submarine Col'ps . . .
ilton has been host to such ceand Betty Dunbar Ewertz, S'46,
a little boy. Art is a salesman.
'!'here is more snow in the mounlebl'ities as Frank Sinatra, Bob
now are married and have tw..o
Jack F. Nisbett, S'42, and
tains than there has been in 20
McGlaughlin, Ralph Flanagan
little girls named Cathy and
Jean Alpine are among those
years
..•
John
Poston
is
a
deckand Bill Berman . • . Joel Kay,
Ginny,
who han~ "tied the knot."
. hand on a tuna clipper during
famous comedian and brother to
Charles Spiller Jr., S'41, an
Niclwloy
Palchikoff, W'43,
1
prominent B-11 Ronnie Katz,·
the summer • . • 'The wm team
insurance salesman, is married
and Dawn Clyarke, S'42, are enFor their energetic work in performed in front of the El Sewill assist Mrs. Martha Abbott
to Lorene Cameron, S'43, and
joying wedded bliss in their new
the business office, the o1·chids
gundo High student body in
on future musicals .•. Joyce
home. Sharing thC'it· happiness is
they have three small boys.
for the past two weeks go to
their new gym . . . The Yank
Singer, A-12, is the daughter of
tlwir little daughter.
William C. Geyer, S'42, is attwo Senior Ayes. These girls,
Jay Vees defeated Manual Arts
Jack Singer, superintendent of
• Robert SchuuC'r, S'4l, and
tending Los Angeles State Col-. Maryce Zuckerman and Frances
. by a 5-4 score under the pitchCulver ·City schools. . . • The
lege. He is married to Beatrice
Irene Westlund, S'41, are marFlake have worked under Riching
of
Harlan
Cohn
.
•
.
At
the
staff
would appreciate comments
Ann Walter and they have two
ried. Robert is a salesman.
ard West, business office manHaml-Uni track me~t, at llaml, on and material for this collittle girls.
Kc>nneth Westcott, S'41, an ar·
ager, 'for three semesters, selling
the Yank outlookers were outumn. Put in the Fed mail box
St>r\ing Uncle Sammor guard, and Bette Dugg('r,
tickets to all sports events, and
numbered by· the Warriors 450 in front of 114.
Bob Goldberg, S'50, and . Marv
S'44, are among the married.
numerous other duties pertainFeldman are in the Air Force.
:I"hey have two small children.
ing to the business office funcEugene Dennis and Eugene ColGeorge Stevenson, S'40, a civil
tions. They unselfishly give up
lenski, · both S'49, are in the
engineer, is no\V married to Bea
By MARGARET ROBBINS
their noon hour every day to. run
At·med Forces stationed in KoTornbom. A little boy c6mpletes
Out West when it comes to the end of the day
the student store.
rea. AI Gellar, W'49, Dick
their family.
The fellas and gals look up high,
We are proud to award the
Jack Lee, W'42, is married to Church, Bob Ballman, Bob Cor- Orchids of the Week to Maryce
Just watchin' the moon (that plumb loco stray!)
Vera English, S'44. The happy
nett and Richar<l Carpenter in
Roamin' all over the sky.
"Sugar" and Frances for their
The moon means a lot. It's a curious thing,
couple have two small children.
the Navy. Jerry Sullivan, S'49,
outstanding record of · school
li doubt whether many'd know it)
William Moats, S'40, and Philis in the Coast Guard.
service.
That a number of fellas and gals every spring
:t'urtherlng 'l'helr Educationlette Hahn, S'40, both successRide away just to try to Jasso it.
fully manage to have jobs and
Bruce Carroll, S'46, attending
They're hopes aren't silly--and hardly high flown
CupN Has Beea At It Again!
a family, which includes two
California State Polytechnic ColAs each one saddles up his cayuse;
Sandy Koepf W'52 and Robert,
lege, has been selected as comsmall children.
They just sort of want that old moon for their own,
Cappehini
W'47
were
recently
Robert Schultz, S'33, and Mar- mittee chairman for "Poly Vue,l.
So they mount and then pronto vamoose.
married. The happy couple are
I'd suggest, when- the nights get to be real clear,
cia Emmons, S'39, are married
the college's annual open-house
now honeymooning up north,
Like, say, down by the swift Rio Grande,
and have a nine-year-old son
celebration. Mary Alice Kirk,
To try ropifl\ that moon like a maverick st.eer
Susie Cohen, and Jim Lov.TY, of and then will make Culver City
named Robert.
And then see that it gets your own brand.
their home. Shirley-Mayhall W'51
the W'52 class, Arnie Chosak,
Julius Godachy, S'43, and
So dig in them spurs and go after that moon
W'49, Don Marsh, W'50, and and Bob Ellis W'Sl also "tied the
Rosemary Rapp, S'47, are sharIf you've got any ·ro-mantic thirst,
knot" recently.
·
ing married bliss. They have
Yervant Kludjian' have chosen
'Cause there's others'll try it right powerful soon,
(Continu~d Next Week)
U.C.L.A. as their Alma Mater•.
• two little girls, one being only
Might be somebody else gets it first!
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Red Cross Drive
Success, States
School Sponsor
"The co-operation of the studt'nts helped to make this drive
the splendid success that it was,"
states Mrs. Alice Andre. Jr~ Red
·. Cross sponsor, as the drive came
to a close on April 3. Along with
the student . body as a whole,
many individuals and school
clubs participated in the fundraising campaigns. for the drive.
Gift .boxes were filled in homerooms and sent to the Red Cross
Council in Los Angeles. Among
the most enthusiastic students
filling the boxes was Miss Nora
McNeese's room in 204. This
c:lass contributed 23 boxes.
The money collected by students amounts to $299.00. The
itemized account of how the
money was collected is as follows: $73 from the · Red Cross
noon rally; $26 on candy sale;
$200 collected in the homerooms.
Hundreds of pocket books and
over 200 gift boxes were collected.
Henry Shine, John Powell, and Don Peterson,
The English and photo deALUJ\fNI COI\UfiTTEE OF l9H-now prom·
alumni association president in 1941; seated
lncnt members of the community, are shown
partments arc combining to
are Bettie Boyd, Lois Duncan and· Pauline
above, shortly after their graduation. Standing
make an album of letters and
King, all since married. How many more ·ean
arc Waltet· Swartz, now manager of the Southpictures to send to European
you recognize?
·
em California Floral Association, sponsor;
countries through the Red Cross.
This album will tell all about
the high school life of an Amerof Hamilton.
She resides in
ican student. Aside from the
Brothers, James and Grady
Lafferty, ex-stud-:-nts of Hamil- Palm:'! with her five month old
This we<'k's "Pride of the Yan- copy being sent in conjunction
babr, Francihe Joy, and awaits kees" goes to two of the hardwith the Red Cross, another alton represent their family in the
the· rcturn of hct• husband .who
bum will be sent to the Fr·eeest workers that there are in
At·med Forces.
il'l now in the Philippines. .He
doms Foundation and then to
· Corporal Grady, 22, Is now
their resp~tive sports. One of
was recently hospitalized with the co-award winners Iii captain Japan.
with the 4t0h Division of Calia brolten arm.
fornia in Korea. While with the
of the Varsity tennis team, the
James and Grady have a
National Guard he was called
other is captain of the golf team;
younger brothel', Eddie, who is
into service on the sixth day of
Norm is
letterman of last
at the present t.imj a prominent year's tennis squad, in fact the
Jub•. 1950. In Much of last
student of Hamil(on .
year he left. for Japan.
Qnly retumlng .letterman. Don is
Students from Hamilton's a'rt
Both of the boys ar~ expected
P1·ivate James, who will be 20
just about the top golfer in
home from duty some time this Southern California and one of and floriculture classes, accomMa:ch 25th is married. His wife,
panied by their teachers, Haig
summer.
Juanita Ann, was also a student
the top clubbers in the country.
Koobatian,
and Miss Grace
Many a tournament or match
Haines, recently ·enjoyed the
has been won by ·the twin Prides
delightful beauty of the Califorof the Yankees. Don is a connia Flower Show at Inglewood.
sistant low 70 shooter· on the
Adding to its many fine perThe students were on their
golr links and in the Y.anks' reown most of the tfme. Many ot
formance~. the A Cappella Choir
Adding to Hamilton's many cent win over University High,
ihem had lunch in the elaborpt·csented an insp1nng Easter
he defeated the man often rerecent honors Is U~ announceate dining rooms at Hollywood
ferred to as the top linkman In
pmgi'Um to the ~;tudcnt body.
Park. The group consisted o!
ment that
three alumnae's Southern California. ·
The progt·am began with the
about 25 inte1·ested students.
The
Fed
sports
staff.
is
proud
·
poE'ms
are
included·
in
the
rept·ocessional of the choit• memAn Hawaiian Garden was the
to announce non Thornt.on and
bers down the aisles of the audi- cently published f:t.udent antholfiJ·st thing to greet the vlsitorlt
Norm
SlnJ:"f!r
as
the
current
torium, singing "Chrh>t Has ogy "Flight." This book, coneyes. This was a lovely. tropical
Prides or the Yankees.
Risen." The auditorium was
garden with its waterfalls, ortaining selected examples of studark, but for the spotlights that
chids, thatched hut and exotic
de':Jt
work
from
many
Los
Anfollowed the choir members until
plants, all planned and designed
they reached the pit, where geles. city schools, was presented
by the Floral Association of Ha·
they joined the Aeolian Chfiir in
to· teachers of student winners
~vaii.
the singing of "Christ Has Ris·
at a "coming out" pat·ty held at
The A C4ppella Choir presenten."
the home of Mrs. Hallie Free·· ed its first off-campus perform- Homecoming
At this point the Aeolian re(~ontlnued from Page 1, Col. 3)
ceded, and the A Cappella sang man, on Saturday, March 29, at ance of the spring semester, last Shultz, and Mrs. Anne von
week,
at
Palms
Jr.
high
school.
a beautiful interpretation of two 2 o'clock.
Poederoyen, alumni sponsor, to
Among the musical selections,
movements from the great
The winners are Jeanine Daly,
the numbers included "Tico· make Alumni Homecoming Day
works of "Christ Lay In Deatl1's S'51, for her poem, "Question."
Tico," "Black Is the Color of a huge success. .
Dark Prison," by Johan SebasThe Alumni Association nomiElizabeth
Nelson,
cx-S'5l,
for
My True Love's Hair," a modern
tian Bach.
nating board offers the following
version
of
"Comin'
Through
the
her
poem,
"Bacl<
Home,"
and
In the opinion of many, this
names for consideration in the
Rye," "Battle Hymn of the ReLeah Haney, W'52, who was forwas the most inspiring .performpublic" and .our own Alma · coming election: president, Dave
mer co-editor of the Federalist,
ance the choir has ever pre·Fales, S'40; men's vice-presifor her poem, "Mother." These Mater.
sented to the student body.
dent, Art Wells, S'38; women's
Also
oil
the
program
was
a
poems were writtcm in the
vice-president, Vera McMastet'S,
talent show presented · by the
classes of Mrs. Anne von Poedemembers of the Talent Bureau. S'38; secretary, Virginia Beeson,
royen.
The acts Included songs by Jim S'44; treasurer, Fred· Ruffalo,
(ConUnuoo from Pa.ge 1)
Hurst and Jan Balin, and dances S'40; and publicity, M au • 1 e
Jorie Bruce and Dave Patter- by Carol Jonke.
Beaumont, S'40.
-1\I!·s. Anne YOn Poedcroycn
and Walter Parker. Best Dane-· son. Lips-Miss Zelma Revier
ers-Mrs. Jean Cole and Ken- and Ivol Blaylock. Complexion.,.TO· HAMILTON HIGH .SCHOOL STUDENTS!
neth MacLean. Best Drcssed- Miss Alma Hokanson and Richard Miller. Figure-Mrs. Eliza.Mrs. Martha Abbott and Merle
This ad admits FREE, one person with purchase
Smith. Pin-Up Boy and Girl- beth Elliott; Build-·Bill Silverof aduli admission ticket to the Gilmore Drivethorn. Waii<-Mt·s. Mabel MonMrs. Elizabeth Elliott and Bill
. In Theater du~ng the week of April 18 to 24,
tague
and
David
Westaway.
Silwrthorn. Teacher With Whom
1952.
-Tre Management
Pet·sonality-Mrs.. Blanche Bet•
Most Students Would Like to
tington
and
Joseph
Weston.
Spend Seventh Period - Mrs.
Marjorie Bruce and Richard Smile-Dr. Jesse Clemensen and
Ed Thompson. Teeth-Mrs. GerMiller. Most Popular - Mrs.
~
trud Addison and Robert MacBlanche Bettington and Joseph
···
Weston.' All-American-Miss An- Causland. Dimples - Mrs. EuFol' Thls'Week
genic
Snelson
and
W
a
I
k
e
P
·:~1
na Mae Mason and Claude Tur~
Brown. Legs-Mrs. Jean Cole.
MARYCE ZUCKERMAN
ley.
",
Ears-Walter Parker.
and FJ.t.ANCES FJ,AKE
The ideal boy and girl is a
~
composite of the bl"st points of
?;
all the teachers. The following
Wm.
S.
YoaksleUel'
is the student.s' idea Qf the ideal
.Jeweler
man and woman teacher:
ADJACENT TO M.G.J\1 .
Hair-Mrs. Ruth Stephens
. 87'75 \V. Ple.o Bh·d.
TE. 0-2311
VE. 8-U151
and Edward Thompson. EyesPico ·and Robertaon
Los Angeles
Culver- City
M.rs. Hildred Nugent and ThomCR. 6-4930
ns Williams. Nose-Mrs. Mar-

•

E. Lafferty's Brothers Serving Armed Forces

Pride of Yanks
a

Choir Gives Inspiration

•
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Flower· Show.
Creates Awe

Literary Alumni
Garner Honors

·A Capella Performs at
Palms Junior High .

Faculty Poll Results

ORCHID W I.N N E R

Tots Teach Girls
This term the Child Guidance
clas.s will be given actual train-·
ing in the Hamilton ··nursery for
three weeks. Here they wiU
Jearn how to understand a little
child, by working with him or
h.er. . Besides this the students~
are g1ven a project. These pro~
ects a,L'e eithtN:" making a garment for a child or making a 1
toy. TI1ey also make illustration
story ·books for the youngster!!,;
The Hamilton nursery is con- ·
sldered one of the most out·
standing Nurseries fn the State
of California, and the student!!
of Hamilton that take C.'hild.
Guidance are fortunate beca.use
they get this actual expet·ience
of working with the small childt·en.
· An Easter party at Hami
House, Apt·il 4, was a "big deal"
for the nursery school childrt>n.
They bt·ightened the yaJ"d with
balo~nll, toy~;, and much laught<'r, as they gathered hidden
eggs.

23 Zanderettes
Voted in Club
· Some-time in April the new
gids who have been accC'ptcd
Into the Znnderette11 Service
Club will· he installed. Out of
40 applications, 23 girls we1·e
t.al<en in.
This will keep the SC'I"Vi<'e
club well on its feet when the
12 Senior Ayes graduate. The
new girls are F;Jcanor Bl'ltnner,
Joan Fickc1·man, Judy Fidler,
Inga Flees, Nella Hyman, Barbara Hysong, Judy KapiE'l·, Marilyn KamiRher, Barbara I..cf',
Phyllhl Lieberman, Marcia r...c,·cnthal, Diane Levine, Ann Martin, Marsha Mason, Annette
Mayhew, Phyllis Perlman, Carole Robbins, Claire Ross, SRndra Shapiro, BRrbua Stonf',
Beverly Waltzer, Flora Wilson,
and Shirlf'y WeJII'l. ·
Some of the social evc>nts
planned by Karen Mucha, pt·ogram chairman, and her committee incdude a bar-bc-quE' or
picnic, roller or ice skating, and
bo~llnz.

DAUGHTER FOLLOWS
'
f·ATJIER'S FOOTSTEPS .

It's unusual for a girl to
follow in her father's footsteps,
but that's exactly what Joyce
Edwards did when she chose
telephone work as a career.
"Dad baa always been a boost;er for his work," she says. "So
PacificTelephonewas a natural
first choice for me. My younger
brother also hopes to be a lineman when he grows up-so thea
we•n be a real telephone
famibr.''
'l,ff
'
'After more than two years
with Pacific Telephone, Joyce
feels she made the right decision. •1 like people," as she
puts A, ••and I don't know an-:
other place where a girl can go -.:
right from High School to a
well p&a job in such friendly.;
pleasant surroundings.,.

Pacific Telephon~
& Telegraph Co.
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Sporf Notes

By GEORGE -FENTON
As ·long as this Is the Alumni
issue, I thought that' I'd dig
back through· the deep, dark
ages of.. time to see what I could
find · out about some of· the
Banltcrs' better former athletes.
I. found that Hal"ry "Peanuts"
Lowery ·who graduated in S'36 .
was a. regular for the· Chicago
Cubs for-ma.ny years and is, still
connectro with .pro baseball as .
a n1anagP.r.
Aht.n:·Jhdt~, a graduate of S'U,
and ~J.f!CI a t'far of the .Yank
borsl'hhlen, WA8 a hillman tor
Malitl.ger :nut· ~elly'a Loll An·
lt'l'll'!l Angl!ltll ,a:. few year• back.·
FormP.r Cosi.ch Jim Riney once
rl'mRrked · t.hat · Thdfl · hit the
lon~t'P!It . lut.Jl en•r hit Oft the
FNI~' III'Jct.
SuppoBedly Alittt
hit It over t.he far end of the
eent~>r field bleachers.
Ga1·y Shiffman, grid star In·
1949 and r.rnduate of W'50, and
a bit plnyer in the movie, "Sat·
urday's Ht:ro," is a big wheel lit
Al'izona University on their pig·
skin squad.
·
"Blg Jim" Sblne!l!
Of f'oor~, no loyal. Yankee
hall forgottf\n. "Big Jlnt" Sa.IS.
bury, who "·u \Vr.ste-r11 J,eag-ue
Plg11kln Pla;w"'r of the Year and
ga.lnrd • t'lr!!f•!trlng berth Oft
tht'l a.ll·clt.y squad of 191SO.
Sa.l!lhnry
Is
now
attending
U.C.L.A., \'l>hl!<re he ma1lf'l quitea !lhowhll: u a defens: _..., guard
In hl11 fr"hman year.
Quarterback at S.C.
Ed Demirjian, big gun of the

Banl<er '48 cleatmen and grad·
ullte of S'49 is exercising his
talent for the Trojans after a
yeaor at John Muir J.C. Ed hu
had 11 lit.d.e trouble with Coach
Jess Hill's fingie wing, being a
"T'' man himself, but has found
himself as of late.
KAIIPC Takes Na,tlonf
Fl'atorlng giAIIt 8;9,. Clyde
J,o,·e.llette at eenter, the .Ka&l•
!18.11- Ja.yh•wks defeated La . Salle
with a tsJ"LI'kllng 7G-e5 victory
to est.abllslt ·themselves' as 'national CfiiJeglate champ&. Seven
men ol thfl Jaybawks and seven
from -the Penrla Caterpillars, n ..
tlonal A.A.U. champs, will· make
up t.hfl AmerfC'an Olympic ~am
In Helslnld, Ftnlan~ this amm·
mer.

Baseballers· in
First loop Win
Over University

Urpln, Dick, Henry,
Coley Take Seconds
April 3 ·at Westchester, Hamllton High's sensational gym
men romped over their Western
League foes to lake their fit·st
league title since 1949. Coach
Turley's men won the m<'et by
14 points, sco•·ing 41 to 27 for
Venice: 27 for Fairfax; 20 for
Los Angeles. and nothing for
Dorsl.'y, and nothing for the host
school, WestchC'ster.
The Bankers nabbed three
firsts, wlt.h Bob llenry tieing- lo.r
high ()oint honors with PaJ)pe of

THE 'BIG THREE! Hamilton's three foremost
horsehide swatsmen, from left to right: .Don
Moore, four-year letterman · and the Yanks'
leading shortstop. Don is also a leading pitch·
er. Mike Abarta, three·year letterman captain

and star rlghtflelder of the· Bankers' nine, and
. Glen Poston, star second baseman and second
team All-City in 1951. Glen is a three-year let·
terman.-Culver City Star-News Photo.

Bankers Humble Alumni ·Assn. Gives Uniforms
'
Venice Trackmen
Colossal ls the only word that
could be uaed to describe the
Hamilton-Venice track meet· of
recent days. Ron Wreesman'l
sensatlontU· double win, Ed Laf·
ferty's humbling 'of his '12 ft.,
9% ln. mark set the week before,
by vaulting 12 ft. 10% in., to a
new school record; Gary · Sowell's 12 ft., 4"4 in; pole vault;
Dick- McMinn's gigantic 47 ft.,
9 ln. shot heave; tile Yank'l
clean; sweep of the century .
sprint:. Don Lewis' second· .to
Bob Collins In the mile, • losing
to Collins by a mere yard; and
Ronny Weesman's second In the
high jump with a leap of 6 in.
even. The Bankers piled up a
score of 69 ~~ to 34 ¥.1 for their
first league win In three years
of competition. Their last win
being over these same Gondo·
llers. The score in that meet was
70~ to 33%, just one point dif·
terence between the scores.
Ya.nktown's relay team of
Golden Boy Wreesmaft, R a. y
Quick, Mel Oberman, Don Hazard, Paul Ul'}lin, Luooke, Ralph

Yank{'e horsehiders began
Anderson, and Ron Chandler
their '52 baseball season with a
thrilling win O\'er the University notched its first win of the
WaJTiors. Although he was un· . campaign.
able to keep the ball in the
strike zone (12 walks) Guy Me- ·
Elwaine staggered to a 4·3 win
and received credit for the fi,rst
Yankee win of the current year.
By BOB REHMAR
.
In the 7th Inning Guy was lift·
During the past few weeks the
ed when Coach Rave Rebd de·
cided to put in speed ball ace Western League thinclads have
Bernie Lebowitz. With the bases boasted 12 top marks in the city.
loaded, two out, and the War· Leading the field is Ha,mllton's
rior rooters hoping for a hit Ed Lafferty with a pole vault'
that would win the game, Ber· ot t~· tow•. Dale Brooks of Unl
nie d<'livered a curve ball to tini· is a close seccnd, with 2:03.5,
center fielder De Laix, forcing 880; and the Warriors' Al Col·
him to pop up to All-City second llns' 4m, 41.3 mile.
Following are the best times
hRs0man Glenn Poston, to end
In the Western League.
th0 game.
- 100-BI!Hngs Un(, 10.3.
Highlight of the game was a
220-Eilll~gto~. · Doney . 22.5.
powC'rful blast off the bat of
440-Flnlay, L. A., 61. 3.
880-Dale Brooks Unl, 203.6.
Mike Abarta, that went for a
:Mile-A! Collin•, 'unJ, 4:41.3.
triple, sending Don Moore home.
120 Yd. Highs-Gray, Ho., 15.8,
180
Yd. Lows-Wreeeman, lla.ml,
ft·om first base, The "Babe"
30.8; Oray, Ho., ZO.G.
scot•ed ~econds later when tlin·
Shot Put-Baker, L. A., 49', 7'".
Pole Vault-Ed Lafferty, Haml,
ger Guy McElwalne kept the
12', 10 %".
rally. alive with a single.
Broad
Jump-VIllera.l, L. A.,
lt' 10%".
Final &cor!!: Hamilton, 4; Unl·
Hlll:h Jump-Terry1 Venice, t',l',
versity, 3.
~e!ay-L. A., 1:06.~.

I Predict .

• •

In behalf of the alumni asso•
elation, Stuart Brandel, presi·
dent, recently presented Coach
Blll Silverthorn with a complete
set of brand new baseball uni·
forms for his Junior Varsity
horsehiders. The suits, complete
from sox to hat& that have un•
breakable visors, were purchased
from Ed Kalajian at the West
Ptco Sporting Goods. Ed gave
the alumni an excellent price on
the suits .for the reason that he

still remembers his high school
days at Yankvllle where he was
a star plgskinner · before · his
graduation in S'40. He went on
to Loyola University where he
carried on his football activities.
••colossal" is the word for the
unifonns, which resemble t h e
suits of the New York Yanlcces,
with pin stripe and all.
Rumor has it that the Varsity
are looking with envious eyes at
the Jay Vees' new equipment.

Sr. Aye-Alumni
Basketball
TODAY iZ:3S
Tickefs 20c. See your Per. III
.Financial Representative

ALUMNI MEMBERSHIP CARD ADMITS

'

Track Meet • Wes·tchester Here 3 p.m•
Alumni Tickets af Sfudenf Rafe ........ 30c

Fairfax and Downer. of , ... nlcfl.
Bob n·on the hlgh bar and took
second In tht'l paralleJJJ, The
Y~nk high b11r teRm won t h .
nteet for the Green and Brow
by going onl", (llenry), twB
(Warren .Colt>~·), thre11 (,Jerry
Greer). Paul Urpln scored sl:t
points M he wa~~ upset by Jerry
Mells of Falrf11X In tbe Jon~
horse.•
Co-Captains Mike Freehairn
and Richard Gi\'en gave t1·emen·
dous performances. Mike, in
spite of a very bad ankle, pulled
a fou1·th in the rings and Rich
completely overshadowed h i s
opponents in ·the side horse,
winning easily. Hilton Sochcr
pull<.'d. an unexpected fourth in
the tumbling and Mayo Steigler
grabbed off fourth honors in the
side horse. Clyde Brooks was a
very unexpected fifth in the
rope climb. Jay Rosenberg con·
tinued his domination in the
fr('e ex by winning that event
in fine stylt>. Charles Dick took
a second in his favored event,
the rings.
All In all, It WM a l1appy day
for thr .. Mni'ICiemen .. and a sad
one for favore-d Fairfax, whB
luul beatfln .. H1unllton .. In th.-lr
dud mret. Ha\11 to the New
\'\'estern Lea.gue Gym Champs,
lllunllton Hl~·h SC'hool!
.

Athlete of
the Month
Athlete of the Month goes to
a member of the great Olympian clas~;;. Since coming here
in the · B9 from Culver Gram·
mar, he .has been a member of
the track and gym teams. He
is a member of the Knights'
High Y club. and was co-city
Bee pole vault champion last
year wit.h a vault of 11'3''.
This sprint season he has
rea.lly worked and althOugh not
a first man in his event, we feel
that he deserves great honor
for his accomplisment.
When
Ed Lafferty bJ'Oke the school
pole vault record with a recot•d
12' 9
leap, Gary did an
amazing 12' for someone of his
size. A week later he tied with
Lafferty at 12' for a first: place,
and when Lafferty shattered
his own record against Venlc(',
Gary· \'aultcd a sensational 12'
4
too himself, break the long·
standing mark set by Pat Sulliva.n in 1942.
By improving his vaulting an
almost impossible 12' 1 ~~" In the
space of one year, Gary has
shown that he has what it
takes to be a great athlete.
The Fed sports staff is proud
to announce as the Athlete of
the Month for April, none other
tha.n Ga1•y Sowell.
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8885 Main St. • Culver City

"~ IT'S LUMBER CALL OUR NtTMBER"

Leslie· V•. Gray

Palms Lumber Co.

.CONVENIENT CREDIT

10~21 National Blvd.
VE1 1·8475
TE. 0·2590
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JEWELER

,
HAl'S
CIIJ:VRON STA"'ON
Sped.u.ed Labrleatloa
Free Pick-Up aad Dellve,.
VE. 8-9888
BSOJ s. Robertaoa Blvd.

Noel R. Fletcher
Jeweler

Gifts • Costume Jewelry
8837 W. Plco Blvd., L. A. 34
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